Rate Enquiry /limited tender No- 141/H/11-12

Sub- Rate enquiry for the disposal of condemned linen items laying in the Dump Yard near Main Kitchen behind New Pvt. Ward “ As is where is ” basis – reg.

****

1. Sealed quotations are invited by post/ per bearer for the subject of item at AIIMS.
2. The quotations should reach the office on or before 22.2.12 up to 3.00 P.M noon duly sealed marked rate enquiry No- 141/H/11-12. All quotations should type written. Quotations written in pencil or ink will not be entertained. Quotations with erasers/ overwriting will be deleted from the list of participants.
3. TENDER DOCUMENT IS NON- TRANSFERABLE.
4. Successful renderers’ shall have to lift condemned Linen items within three (3) working days of the issue of the gate pass by Store Section (H) subject to full payment by the renderer, during working days, (i. e. up to 12.00 noon on Saturday and up to 5.00 P.M in all working days ) shall be allowed to lift or load condemned goods only after issue of gate pass issued by the Store Section (H).
5. The selected tender shall have to start lifting of items on the very next working day after depositing full bid amount failing which administrative action as per AIIMS rules shall be taken.
Bidders are requested to inspect the lot of condemned linen items on 22.2.12 before submission of quotation.
6. Any damage to the property of the AIIMS if noticed , due to the fault of the successful bidders during lifting the items shall be recovered from the said firm and the decision of the director, AIIMS shall be binding on the bidder.
7. Tender by Tele- Fax/Telegram/Fax/ E- Mail will not be accepted.
8. THE BIDDERS IOS ADVISED TO QUOTE THEIR RATES INCLUSIVE OF ALL TAXES & EXPENSES, AS APPLICABLE IN THIRE PRICESA BID ON “ AS IS WHERE BASIS IS”. ALL THE LIABILITIEAS REGARDING TAXES/ LEVIES WILL BE UPON THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS ONLY.
9. Any renderer giving false information shall be disqualified and removed from the list of approved vendors. No business hence fourth, will be done with the firm.
10. The Court at Delhi will have the jurisdiction to try any matter, dispute or reference between the parties arising out of the contract. It is specially agreed that no court outside and other the court shall have jurisdiction in the matter.
11. The quotation against the said rate enquiry/ limited tender will be opened on 22.2.12 up to 3.30 P.M. in the seminar Room, Store Section (H), 1st Floor Hospital Stores, AIIMS, New Delhi-29 in the presence of the renderers who so ever present.

FOR DIRECTOR